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Bulk list 2019
Ground seaweed, tea and spices
Arctic thyme, 1st class & 2nd class 1kg or 100gr units
Heather spice, lovage, yarrow, mead-herb, red clover, lady
´s mantle, angelica root and seeds 11kg or 100gr units
Herbal tea, birch, angelica and ground 1kg or 100gr units
Dried bilberries 1kg or 100gr units
Icelandic moss, Northern kelp, ground dulse 1 kg or 100gr units
Dried sea truffles 1 kg or 50gr units
Fresh sea truffles 1 kg
Salted sugar Kelp 1 kg box
Salted sea lettuce 1 kg
Whole and snack
Whole Icelandic moss 1kg or 50gr
Whole Northern kelp 1 kg or 80gr
Whole sugar kelp, dulse 1kg or 50gr
Berries
Frozen wild billberries 1kg, 3,5kg or 7 kg boxes
Frozen wild blueberries 1kg, 3,5kg or 7 kg boxes
Frozen wild crowberries 1kg, 3,5kg or 7 kg boxes
Frozen wild stone bramble berries 1kg bags
Luxury berry juice / Crowberrie juice 5L or 1 L
Blueberry extract 5L or 1L
Jams, etc.
Wild Blueberry/blueberry/crowberrie/chilli jam 1 kg
Pickled dulse 1kg or 200gr
Others
Infused salt 1 kg
Viking salt 1 kg
Smoked birch salt 1 kg

Iceland Moss / Islensk Fjallagrös

Iceland Moss is comparable to seaweed in many ways.
For centuries Iceland Moss has been considered extremely healthy with many natural medicinal
qualities.
Ground Iceland Moss is excellent in baking bread, especially with the well-balanced natural grain,
spelt.
Iceland Moss can also be used in cooking soups, warm milk drinks, as a medicine boiled with arctic
thyme and savory pudding.
These herbs are 100 % natural with no extra substances.
We also sell ground Iceland Moss.
Sea Truffles / þangskegg
Sea Truffles have similar smell and taste as truffle mushrooms with additional seaweed taste.

Dried Sea Truffles are an excellent substitute for shellfish and are great for seasoning salads, sauces,
breads and relishes. Ideal for sprinkling over seafood and Margherita pizza, fish soups and fish
casseroles.
Vegan product, 100 % natural and without extra substances.
We also sell salted Sea Truffles.

Sea lettuce / Mariussvunta
Sea lettuce is high in protein, soluble dietary fiber and vitamins and minerals.
Sea lettuce has a beautiful green color and has a milder and fresher taste compared to other
seaweeds.
Excellent with fish, sushi, raw in salads or cooked in soups.

Dulse / Söl

Dulse is pleasantly salty and with a nut-like taste.
Dulse is excellent for seasoning soups, salads, sauces, breads and relishes. Dulse can be placed on a
hot pan with oil or butter and fried until the pieces become crispy – a great vegetarian substitute for
fried bacon. Ideal for sprinkling over seafood and Margherita pizza, fish soups and fish casseroles.
Vegan product, 100 % natural and without extra substances.
We also sell ground – and pickled Dulse.
Sugar Kelp / Beltisþari

The Sugar Kelp is dried at a low drying temperature, which makes the tasty kelp very crispy and
melting on the tongue, while still retaining its freshness and natural flavours.
Excellent in all kind of vegetable dishes, cooked and fresh. Sugar Kelp can also be sprinkled over
salads and fish soups.
Vegan product, 100 % natural and without extra substances.
We also sell Salted Sugar Kelp.

Angelica seeds / Ætihvannarfræ

Angelica is one of the few plants that survived the last ice age in Iceland. For more than 1100 years,
since the country´s settlement, this medicinal herb has been cherished for its good effects on health.
Angelica has an intense and seducing musk-like aroma. Angelica seeds whole or crushed are
excellent in pastries, spices for marinades, fish, salads and vinaigrette dressing.
We also sell angelica leafs and angelica root.
Arctic Thyme / Blóðberg

Arctic Thyme is antibacterial plant and is considered to have many good healing effects.
Arctic Thyme is an excellent spice giving good taste and aromatic scent.
Boil Arctic Thyme with some honey to make a lovely well smelling tea or use it as a spice in salads,
dressings or stews.
100 % natural and without extra substances.
Spice-mix – Iceland Moss, birch & Anglica / Kryddblanda - fjallagrös, birki & hvönn

This spice-mix is made of three herb species growing in the pure environment of Iceland: Iceland
Moss, Birch and Angelica. They are known for their health and healing effects.
100 % natural herbs, no extra substances.

Heather spice / Lyngkrydd

The herbs in this spice, have all sustainably been handpicked and harvested in a pure Icelandic
nature area – living side by side. The spice consists of Icelandic angelica leafs, birch, thyme, moss,
heather, crowberries, lovage, mead-herb and yarrow. They are known for their health and healing
effects.
Excellent spice for lamb.
Birch / Birki

Birch leaves are known for their health and healing effects, for instance used to make diuretic tea
which is believed to be good against gout and rheumatism.
Use birch in teas or as a spice.
Smoked Birch Salt / Birkireyktsalt
Double smoked Birch salt. The Icelandic seasalt is infused with 10 % birch, giving the salt a dark
color.
Excellent salt with intense and characteristic taste, giving your cooking a Nordic flavor.

We sell a wide variety of Sea Salts infused with different natural Icelandic elements.

Crowberry / Krækiber

Crowberries are an important source of vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids.
Excellent use of the berries in juice, jelly, wine and sweets.
We also sell dried crowberries.
Stone Bramble / Hrutaber

Stone brambles are the common bramble species in Iceland and in North Europe. Stone brambles
are an important source of vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids.

Excellent use of the berries in juice, jelly or combined with other berries.
Bilberries / Áðalbláber

Bilberries are referred to as the super fruit of the North, as it contains the most powerful antioxidant
– anthocyanin.

Excellent use of the berries in juice, jelly, desserts.

Dried Blueberry powder / þurrkuð bláber

Blueberries are an important source of vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids.
It takes 8-9 kg of blueberries to produce 1 kg of the beautifully colored dried blueberry powder.
Excellent aroma and flavor, with great use in desserts, spices and garnish.
Crowberry juice / Krækiber saft
Crowberry juice is made from pure cold pressed crowberries.
Excellent as refreshing drink or in marinades.
Ingredients: Crowberries.
100% natural raw juice, without preservatives and additives.
Luxury Berry juice / Eðal Saft
Luxury Berry juice is produced from three berry species grown in the pure environment of Iceland:
luxury blueberries, crowberries and blueberries.
Ingredients: Luxury blueberries, crowberries, blueberries, raw sugar and water.

